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On the evening of June 27, 2017, at roughly
11:15pm the Fair Lawn Fire Department
responded to a report of a fire at the St. Ann
Knights of Columbus Council #2853 building.
They immediately responded and were able to
quickly put the fire down with the assistance of
local community first responders. The fire, smoke
and water damage was considerable. The Fair
Lawn Police Department notified the Bergen
County Prosecutor’s Office determined a “Molotov
Cocktail”, was thrown through the office window
of the council hall.  The next morning local news
channels started their programming with this story and Brother Knights Statewide started to ask
“how can they assist their brothers in Fair Lawn”?

Within a few days State Membership Director Russell Petrocelli reached out to the Grand Knight,
Michael Chiocci, and asked how he could help. The next day, it was decided that a fund-raising
dinner would be held to aid the Council. It was decided that the date for the dinner would be July
26 – The Feast of St. Ann. The cost per ticket was $28.53 (the Council Number).  

On July 26, almost 300 people had purchased tickets to attend this event. Those helping were
Yolanda LaRosa, the daughter of Brother Knight Sal LaRosa and the owner of LaNeves, a local
catering hall that hosted the dinner and many Brother Knights and their families volunteered to
provide entertainment for the evening (as both a DJ and a singing duet), working the door, selling
raffle  tickets, etc. Guests at the dinner included State Deputy Robert Hatler, Immediate Past State
Deputy Bruce DeMolli, Fair Lawn Mayor John Cosgrove, and the Chiefs and members of the Fair
Lawn Fire Department. Overall more than $14,000 has been raised for the Council to assist them in
recovering from this attack.
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General Program DirectorState Deputy
Hello My Brother Knights,

I hope you and yours had an enjoyable summer. Now that it
is fall, time for us to get back to work on our Knights of
Columbus  programs.

I am looking forward to the challenges ahead in the new
Columbian year. We all have a responsibility to promote
programs, recruitment and member  retention. Any member
will tell you the reason he stays active is that he enjoys the
fraternity that is working on our programs brings to him.
Service      programs brings pride and a reputation for
accomplishing good.

Supreme has asked us to nurture and promote the “Building
Our Domestic Church” program within our parishes. It is
also important to note that in this Fraternal Year we need to
do one Domestic Church program in each of the 6
Categories on our Columbian Award application.

I ask you to all take part in our programs and consider some
of the following: In September, we have our Soccer
Challenge. With the cool weather, we should all place our
Coats for Kids orders. New this year is the Catholic
Citizenship essay contest. This kit can be ordered at
www.kofc.org/essay.

Coming up in October is our Family Rosary Rallies. 10/1 in
the South, 10/15 in the North. Please consult the GK
Manual for the info for both dates. Another way of recharg-
ing our spiritual batteries is to take part in the NJ Knights of
Columbus Retreat October 20-22 at St. Alfonso Retreat
House in Long Branch.

Please also do not forget the year-round programs, such as
the Knight of the Month and Family of the Month contest
due to our Chairman by the 15

th
of every month. COUNCILS

are also reminded they can enter directly the Supreme
Family of the Month     contest by submitting the forms to
Supreme. Also, the McGivney Guild should be run at every
Admissions Degree. Candidates can fill out the forms
before the degree and submit to the State. There is no cost
and you receive 3-4 newsletters every year.

Finally, let us develop a  calendar of programs to have fun
in doing God’s work and bringing other like-minded
Catholic men into our Order.

Vivat Jesus,

Harold F. Delaney III, FDD

State Program Director

Brother Knights,

Vivat Jesus! I am writing this article for the Cavalcade as
your new State Deputy, humbled and thankful for your
confidence and trust in me to lead our Order in New Jersey.
The first three months have been extremely  hectic and  eye-
opening for me, but I’m so very confident that we as a State
Council are going to prosper and grow as we go forward. 

Things have been busy over the past three months! With
help from State Officers, Directors and Chairmen, we began
the  fraternal year in June with a very  successful new
training seminar for the District Deputies. A week later we
held an orientation meeting for them and Grand Knights with
over 250 in attendance. Grand Knights were provided
opportunities to discuss program areas with the State and
Diocesan chairmen to get a better understanding of what
and where to get assistance. The feedback was very
positive and we hope more GK’s will attend next year!  

In July, a beautiful Installation Mass of State Officers and
District Deputies was held at the Cathedral Basilica of the
Sacred Heart in Newark. His Eminence Joseph Cardinal
Tobin, the Archbishop of Newark was the main celebrant
with our State Chaplain, State Chaplain Emeritus, Associate
State Chaplain, two local bishops and 10 monsignors and
priests concelebrating. This was an  amazing day that I, and
those that attended, will never forget! I must thank the
Newark Archdiocesan staff, and as always the 4

th
Degree

Color Corps, all fifty of them strong, who made the occasion
beautiful and inspiring.  

In August, state delegates and members traveled to St.
Louis, Missouri to attend the 135

th
Supreme Convention. We

were happy to have our State Chaplain Bishop Paul
Bootkoski with us. During the four days we were also  visited
by Bishop James Checchio of Metuchen and Bishop Yousef
Habash of the Diocese Our Lady of Deliverance,
representing the Syriac Rite of the Catholic Church. It was
announced there that PSD, Andy Lipenta was appointed as
Vice Supreme Master of the St. Isaac Joques Province, 4

th

Degree! Congratulations Andy!  Next year’s Supreme
Convention will be in Baltimore, MD, just a few hours away
from New Jersey. If you have  never been here is your
opportunity to attend! 

In these three months we have had an increase in
membership and programs. We have reached new highs in
membership in July and August, hoping to continue in the
future. Programs are starting and more councils are moving
positively in attracting men by the good things they are
doing in their Church, Council and Community. Brothers,
YOU are the State Council of
New Jersey. YOU do the work
at the ground level to make
your Council successful. No
one else does this! YOU make
us all proud to wear the
emblem of the Order! We are
proud that we belong to the
greatest Catholic/Charitable,
Family, Fraternal Service
organization in the world!
Thank you for all you do!   

Bob Hatler
State Deputy

The CavalCade

State Deputy

ROBERT HATLER
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Knights of Columbus Kicked Off 2017 Wreaths
Across America Campaign at the Middlesex County
4H Fair.

Over the last past two years and again this
year, the East Brunswick St. Bartholomew Knights of
Columbus Council #11873, were present at the
Middlesex County 4H Fair for their annual Wreaths
Across America Campaign Kick-Off.

For 2015 and 2016 thru donations, the Knights were
able to place 860 Wreaths on Veteran graves. This
year's kick-off at the Fair has already resulted in
donations for 192 Wreathes and this was just the
campaign kick-off! Please keep an eye out for the
Knights at other community events. 

On December 16th, with the campaign over, the
Knights will be traveling to the Brigadier General
William C. Doyle Memorial Cemetery to place
Wreathes on the graves of our deceased Veterans.

Pictured at the Fair (left) Sir Knight Anthony Riccardella,
Campaign Chairman and Sir Knight Zoli Melczer.

Food Pantry at St. Vincents

 
 

Our council was asked by Father Robert Sinatra,
Pastor of Saint Padre Pio Parish to assist Father
Fortunato Grottola, the parish priest from St. Anne
church in Foggia, Italy who for several years has been
participating in the Saint Padre Pio celebrations in
Vineland, NJ with the display of Saint Padre Pio’s
Habit and Reliquary.

Our council Knights rotated throughout the day
assisting and providing control to the people.

Below council members Antony Thomas and Richard
Reynolds assist with the displays.

St. Ann Church Display

DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE IS DECEMBER 15, 2017.
Please share this copy of The Cavalcade with a Brother Knight.

Download a copy of The Cavalcade from our web site: www.njkofc.org.
Please forward all Cavalcade articles to:

Ron Kist, Jr. c/o Otis Graphics Inc., 290 Grant Avenue, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
E-mail: printing@otisgraphics.com 201-438-7120 Fax 201-438-5546
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St. Mary, Mother of God
The Ridgewood Knights of Columbus Council #1736
held their annual stickball tournament on Saturday,
October 7, on Passaic Street in Ridgewood.

Now in its eighth year, the Ridgewood Knights of
Columbus, in partnership with the Run for Hope
Foundation and Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church,
sponsored this community stickball tournament to
benefit recently homeless men and women who
struggle with addiction, through Mt. Carmel’s
Homeless Retreat Ministry. The Homeless Ministry
Retreat is a spiritual program to help transform lives
for the recently homeless. Through the retreats – one
for men and one for women – homeless participants
experience hope, faith, and unity through a caring
network of men and women from varying
socio-economic conditions. All proceeds will be
donated to the Homeless Ministry Retreat.

As with previous years, members of Ridgewood’s fire
and police departments entered teams, as well as the
Village Council. This year’s top prize went to the
Skittles Team, made up of Max Gieselmann, Luke
Nataro, Brian Skettini and Matthew Favieri.

Stickball Tournament
On August 15th, St. Joseph Council # 3402 present-
ed a check for $1,000.00 to St. Mary Mother of God
Church - Holy Innocents Society to help fund their
classes  for children with learning disabilities.
Checks were also presented from Freehold Council
#1672, Monmouth County Chapter and Vincent
Lombardi Council #6552.

Pictured in the photo (L to R): John Gaffney, Grand Knight;
Nancy Rubinson, Director; William Horton, Jr., DDSK #22.

On July 5th District Deputy Supreme Knight William
Horton, Jr. installed the new officers of the Vincent
Lombardi Council #6552 at St. Mary's Chapel in
Middletown.   Light refreshments followed after the
installation.

New Officers of 6552

A Lifetime Membership to the Knights of Columbus
was presented to Father Thomas K., Rector of
Lumen Christi Institute, by Grand Knight Russ
Schleider of Council #2560 of Ocean City, NJ.

Lifetime Membership
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2560 Receives Award
The Knights of Columbus Council #2560 of Ocean
City, NJ is proud to announce that the Council has
received the prestigious Supreme Columbian Award
of the Knights of Columbus. This award is given to
the Ocean City Council in recognition of their
charitable service activities and programs for the
community and their families.

On July  23rd District Deputy Supreme Knight;
William Horton, Jr. installed the new officers of
the St. Joseph Council #3402 St. Joseph Church in
Keyport. Following the installation the officers for St.
Joseph Assembly #679 were installed by Thomas A.
Tomasello; Master of the 2nd District. Officers and
guests were hosted to a dinner that  followed after
the installation at a local restaurant. 

St. Joseph Installation
On September 10th St. Joseph Church and Jesus the
Lord Church held a barbecue to celebrate the
merging of the two churches with their members.
Jesus the Lord Church will merge into St. Joseph
Church and a new name of the new parish will come
about shortly.

St. Joseph Council of the Knights of Columbus #3402
helped with the outing by supplying all of the
hamburgers and cooking them and hot dogs supplied
by another group for the 200 members of the
parishes that attended that day.

Photo of several members from the council that helped
cook.

BBQ with the Knights

St. Padre Pio Parish -  Saint John XXIII Council #6621
in Vineland was happy to present checks for $300.00
to the St. Vincent DePaul Food Pantry in Vineland,
NJ. Our council is committed to continue in helping
the needy in our area and the food pantry. This will be
the first of more donations to the St. Vincent DePaul
Food  Pantry this year.

(Left to Right) Linda Szynal, St. Vincent DePaul
representative; Father Robert Sinatra, Pastor, St. Padre Pio
Parish  Vineland; Carmine Amico, FDD, GK #6621.

Food Pantry at St. Vincents
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Fr. Fortunato Grottola, the parish priest from St. Anne
Church in Foggia, Italy for several years has been
participating in the Saint Padre Pio celebrations in
Vineland, NJ.  

During his latest visit from September 18 – 26, 2017,
he accompanied Father Bob Sinatra, the Pastor of St.
Padre Pio Parish Church in Vineland and GK Carmine
Amico of Council #6621, on a visit to the sick and
veterans in the NJ Veterans Memorial Home in
Vineland with a glove of Saint Padre Pio. 

The patients were drawn to them because of this
relic. Through Saint Pio, Father Fortunato touched
and blessed the sick for the Sacrament of Healing,
which otherwise they might not have done.

“Padre Pio”

The South Plainfield Knights of Columbus Council
#6203 handed out their annual Scholarship Awards.
Over $2,500 was given out to the worthy children of
Knights’ Members and their Youth Former Columbian
Squires.

This money was raised from the Knights of Columbus
Fundraising activities throughout the year. 

Chairman of the Scholarship Committee Gerry
Butrico and Grand Knight Joe McGeehan would like
to congratulate the 2017 Scholarships winners. 

Scholarships winners are the following:

• Kaitlyn Adlassnig won the Knights Catholic High  
School Scholarship and will be attending Bishop 
George Ahr High School.

• Former Columbian Squire Caleb Kuberiet will be
attending Rutgers University.

• Claire Nagel will be attending Gettysburg College.
• Nicolea Sutor will be attending Kean University.
•  Kathrine Vill will be attending Dickinson College.
• Former Columbian Squire Jason Belanger will be

attending Rutgers University.
• Former Columbian Squire Nicholas Peterson will be

attending Lehigh University.
• Former Columbian Squire Liam Nagel will be

attending Stevens Institute of Technology.
• Former Columbian Squire Scott Riccardi will be

attending Rutgers University.

Pictured from left to right are Grand Knight Joe McGeehan,
Scott Riccardi, Nicholas Peterson, Kathrine Vill, Liam
Nagel, Caleb Kuberiet, Jason Belanger & Gerry Butrico.
Kaitlyn Adlassnig, Claire Nagel and Nicolea Sutor could not
attend.

Council 6203 Scholarships Special Needs
St. Padre Pio Parish, St John XXIII Council #6621 in
Vineland was pleased to help support Felicia
Navarro who asked for help with the Special Need
CCD Program.

This year they are hoping to purchase the "Finding
God Adaptive Kits"   from Loyola Press, that have
made   an incredible impact in how children with
specialized needs encounter Christ and embrace
their faith. This Catholic Collaborative serves
several parishes in  the Vineland area. They include
the three parishes in Vineland as well as the other
parishes in the surrounding county.

We hope that this donation is the start of a very
successful fundraiser. 

Photo  Left to right Carmine Amico, FDD, GK 6621; Felicia
Navarro, Director of Life Faith Formation for Vineland
Catholic Collaborative; Father Robert Sinatra, Pastor St.
Padre Pio Parish, Vineland.
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The Knights of Columbus Council #2560 of Ocean City,
NJ awarded their annual scholarships to students
related to Knight members, who expressed in an essay
why they are deserving.

Pictured left to right are: Barry Anes, Grand Knight, Charles
Cristella, Carson Cristella, William Flynn, Alexis Flynn, Zack
Fox, John Lynch, Bill Friend, (not pictured: Haily Lynch, Ethan
Dawson).

Ocean City Scholarships

The South Plainfield Knights of Columbus Council #6203 have been hard at work the past two weekends. The
Knights have been at the South  Plainfield Rescue Squad selling mums.

This fundraiser was started 14 years ago by Gerry Butrico and this year $3,100 was raised from this year’s
mums sale which goes to the Knights Charity Fund. One of the Knights of Columbus’ principles is Charity;
this Charity fund is used to support local residents who have charitable needs. 

Chairmen of the Mums Drive Gerry Butrico and "Mr.
Salesman" Joe Scrudato sold the 84 large mums in
just 2 days to local businesses & individuals. The
Knights really need to thank these businesses and
individuals who have supported this Mums Sale for
many years. These businesses and individuals
bought these mums in our town:

Walter from KC's Corner, Jeff from Nischwitz, Mike
from Bagel Pantry, David from Peter Pan Pharmacy,
Bob Stillo from Stillo Paving, Phyllis from Grant Ave,
Peter from Sherbans, KLK Trucking, Henry from
Witty's, Nancy from the Observer, Tom Lanza, Sandi

Cassio, Tommy Cassio and Bill Ashnault from Twin City Pharmacy, Sal from Sal’s Liquors, Joe & Kathy
Scarpitto, Shannon from Columbia Bank, Rob Bengivenga, Jr., Russell from Mr. Subs, Rich from Presto
Printing, Kelli from Bosticks Auto Body, Pat DeSantis, Carl from R&C Auto Body, Joey Lemmo (who donated
all of his mums to Sacred Heart Church), Ed Santora, Frank Licato, Jack Peterson, Andy Pinto, Glenn
DelaSalla, Jim Vokral, Charlie & Debbie from Home Town Hero’s, Amir from Park Ave Barber, Paulo from
Paulo’s Barbecue, Jack Strassburger, Bob Longo, Bill & Florence from Lehigh Utility, Debbie Boyle, Flanagan’s
Restaurant and Pub, and last but not the least Ken Torchia. 

As well the Knights need to thank Jimmy and Ricky from McCriskins/Gustafson Funeral Home, Butrico’s Auto
Body and the South Plainfield Fire Dept. who bought mums for their locations. 

The Knights could not have succeeded without the help of the following Knights who volunteered selling the
mums: Deacon Wayne Otlowski, Joe Wilkowski, Harold & Jason Bolton, Steve Belenger, Kevin Keene, Don
Bolger, Ted Rubino and the hardest 4 year old future Knight of Columbus Anthony Butrico (son of Gerry
Butrico). The Knights would like to thank the South Plainfield Rescue Squad for use of their parking lot in
selling the mums. Their partnership is greatly appreciated. The Knights always donate proceeds to the Rescue
Squad for the use of their parking lot and lastly thank all fellow brother Knights and all South Plainfield
residents who bought mums.

Mums Sale
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On October 4th, The South Plainfield Knights of
Columbus Council #6203 handed out their 2016-
2017 End of Year Highest Council Awards. Grand
Knight Joe McGeehan presented the 2017 South
Plainfield Knights of Columbus Family of the Year
Award to Joe and Lucille Rea and the Knight of the
Year Award to Tom Frantz.

Joe Rea has been a member of the South Plainfield
Knights for 46 years. He and his wife, Lucille,
received their Family of the Year award for their
outstanding support of Youth, Community, Family,
and Church Knights activities throughout the years.
Joe is a   lifelong resident of South Plainfield and ran
the Joseph J. Rea Real Estate Agency for over 50
years. Joe has been a member of the following
organizations: Piscataway Rotary Club, Italian
American Clubs in Piscataway and  the Piscataway
Chamber of Commerce and a member of the
Plainfield Chapter of UNICO.

Tom Frantz has been a member of the South
Plainfield Knights for 45 years. He received this
Knight of the Year award for his dedicated years to
the South Plainfield Knights of Columbus. Tom
supports one of the biggest fundraisers the Knights
run every year, the Sacred Heart Lenten Fish
Dinners. Tom gets the room ready and helps prep
the food, as well as supports all of the other Knights
and volunteers to make this event run very
smoothly.  

Some of the events Joe, Lucille and Tom have
supported are the Special Citizens Drive, Keystone
Christmas Dinner, Mums Sale, Sacred Heart Lenten
Fish Dinners, the OLC Feast of Saint Anthony
Carnival, Don't Cook Friday Spaghetti Dinners and
the Veterans Lunches.

Grand Knight Joe McGeehan and the  membership
of the South Plainfield Knights of Columbus want to
thank Joe, Lucille, and Tom for their many years of
Support to the Knights and our community.

(In Pic from left to right are Joe Rea,

Grand Knight Joe McGeehan and Tom Frantz).

Family/Knight of the Year Farewell Luncheon

The Knights of Columbus Honorary Life Membership had
been bestowed on Charles J. Cristella, for over 30 years of
service by Grand Knight, Russell Schleider.

Life Membership

On Thursday, 9/21/17, parishioners from St. Damien
Parish sponsored a "Farewell Luncheon" at the
Flanders Hotel for our two visiting Priests from India.
The Parish is  Blessed with their assistance during
the heavy demands for our Weekend Summer Mass
schedule with 14 Masses each weekend, many with
overflowing attendance in our three Churches.

The two Priests treated the luncheon group with a
solemn  "a cappella"   religious song in their native
language. Santa brought gifts including signed T-
shirts from the parishioners. The two priests are
returning to Rome to continue their studies that will
assist them in their Dioceses back in India. We wish
them all the best. 

Father Sanjeeb (far left) and Father Imlus (far right) were
joined by our Pastor, Father Michael Rush (right), Father
Alvaro Diaz (left) and of course Santa (AKA "JT") for this
special event.
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St. Joseph Council #10627 in High Bridge awarded
scholarships to seven high school graduates: four at
St. Joseph Parish, High Bridge, and three at St. John
Neumann Parish, Califon. Recipients were Annemarie
Gregory, Ashley Gallagher, Claire Ayotte and
Jonathan Raefski in High Bridge and Alexa Johnson,
Morgan D’Avella, Samantha Brynildsen in Califon.
Additionally, the St. Joseph Parish Altar-Rosary
Society and Holy Name Society awarded a
scholarship to Noel Waldron. All  were  outstanding
scholars and participated in school, community and
parish activities.

Noel Waldron was president of the Voorhees High
School will attend Rowan University and major in
Advertisement and Marketing. 

Annemarie Gregory graduated from Voorhees High
Schoolwill enter the University of Notre Dame where
she will major in Engineering. 

Ashley Gallagher attended Bound Brook High School
will attend St. Bonaventure University and will major
in Journalism and Communication. 

Claire Ayotte, from Voorhees High School will attend
Towson University and major in Early Childhood
Education with Integrated Special Education. 

Jonathan Raefski attended Voorhees High School will
attend Bard College. 

A Voorhees High School graduate, Alexa Johnson will
attend Virginia Tech majoring in Animal and Poultry
Science. 

Morgan D’Avella attended St. John Neumann and
will attend Rowan University and major in Nursing. 

Samantha Brynildsen from Voorhees High School will
attend The Boston Conservatory and major in
Musical Theater.

St. John’s Council #1345 of the Knights of Columbus
under the leadership of Grand Knight Steven Martin
and his Officers and with the assistance of the St.
John’s Columbiette Auxiliary and Boy Scout Troop
1345, announced the results of their fundraiser
hosted on September 23rd, 2017.  Contributions of
over $18,000 were raised for the Addison Palardy
Medical Fund.  

One year old Addison Palardy, granddaughter of Past
Grand Knight of St. John’s Council #1345 Barry
Bernard and Maria Bernard, was born with a
condition that will require her to receive special
hormone treatments for her entire life. Barry’s service
to the Knights of Columbus has included his term as
Grand Knight of St. John’s Council, serving as a
District Deputy and Faithful Navigator of Bishop
O’Connor Assembly #647.  The Bernard family have
also been active members of St. Mary’s Parish in
Dumont for many years serving as Eucharistic
ministers, youth ministers, readers, Catechism
teachers, and choir members.

The event was attended by over 200 people and
featured a concert by St. Mary’s Choir, a mini
tricky-tray, and a 50/50 raffle.  Those still wishing to
make a contribution may do so by sending their
donation in the form of a check payable to Addison
Palardy Medical Fund, and mailing it to: Addison
Palardy Fund, P. O. Box 211, Dumont, NJ 07628.

High Bridge Scholarships

Addison Parlardy Medical Fund
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McMahon Memorial Winners

Columbian Award
The Knights Of Columbus Council #2560 of Ocean
City, NJ is proud to announce that the Council has
received the prestigious Supreme Columbian Award
of the Knights of Columbus. This reward is given to the
Ocean City Council in recognition for their charitable
service activities and programs for the community and
their families. 

The CavalCade

New Jersey Chapter #1, Knights of Columbus,
comprised of 16 local councils from Central and
Northern New Jersey, is pleased to announce the
winners of their Annual James J. McMahon Memorial
Scholarships.

John F. Gagliano, son of Knights of Columbus
member Ralph Gagliano of Summit Council #783 in
Summit/New Providence, NJ, and Lilian Rebelo,
daughter of Knights of Columbus member Joe
Rebelo of Cranford Council #6226 in Cranford, NJ,
were recipients of the scholarships valued at $3,000
each year for four years for a grand total of $12,000
each.    These scholarship grants are awarded based
on academic excellence, as well as notable
involvement in school and community activities.
Scholarship winner John Gagliano is attending
Georgetown University in Washington, DC, and
scholarship winner Lilian Rebelo is attending
Fordham University in New York City, New York.
The officers and members of New Jersey Chapter #1
congratulate them both and wish them continued
success in their studies and all their endeavors.

In addition to their scholarship efforts, New Jersey
Chapter #1 Knights of Columbus provides relief to
eligible members of affiliated local councils for a total
amount of aid disbursed of almost $40,000 per year.
Since their inception in 1903, New Jersey Chapter #1
has disbursed over 2.3 million dollars.  New Jersey
Chapter #1 invites eligible councils from Central and
Northern New Jersey to join NJ Chapter #1.    For
further information about New Jersey Chapter #1
Knights of Columbus, contact Chapter Secretary
Thomas A. Doeffinger at 201-873-0507, or e-mail him
at tadpgk835@gmail.com.

Martin Boyle, PGK, PFN, PCC, FDD

Scholarship Chairman &
Chairman of the Trustees
New Jersey Chapter #1,  K of C
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High Bridge Soccer
St. Joseph Council Knights of Columbus Council
#10627 in High Bridge conducted their 10th Annual
Soccer Challenge competition for youths ages 9 –
14.   The competition is co-sponsored by the High
Bridge Youth Soccer organization and was held at
the Union Forge Soccer Fields.   Eleven boys and
girls were named local champions. Last year,
Knights donated 70 million volunteer hours and
$170 million to charitable and benevolent causes,
sponsoring projects to benefit their Church,
communities, councils, Culture of Life, families, and
youth. Winners of Knights of Columbus Soccer
Challenge progress through local, district, and state
competitions. International champions are
announced by the K of C international headquarters
in New Haven, CT, based on scores from the
state-level competitions.   The Soccer Challenge is
designed for players to demonstrate the most basic
of soccer skills — the penalty kick.  Knights of
Columbus member and HBYS Board Member Dave
Kinsky and Knights Youth Director Chris Denis,
organized the event assisted by other Knights.
Alexandra McComb was the 9-year-old girls’
champion and Aedan Dorwart won the 9-year old
boys’  division.  Kate Johnson was the 10-year-old
girls’ champion and Jason Morales was the winner
of the 10-year old boys’ division.  In the 11-year-old
bracket, Maggie Hann was the girls’ champion and
Alex Kinsky was the boys’ champion.  Twelve-year-
old winner in the girls’ division was Miranda Corley
who had won the 10-year old New Jersey State
Championship in 2015. The 12-year old boys’
bracket was won by Michael Strange.  The 13-year-
old girls’ division was won by Sophia Desire and the
boys’ by Owen McComb.  The 14-year-old champi-
on in the girls’ bracket was Kali Torkildsen.  Kali has
won the local competition four consecutive times
and last year won the divisional championship. Each
of these winners will compete in the district
competitions held in October with an eye toward
moving on to the state and international levels.

2017 High Bridge Winners: (l-r)   Kate Johnson, Owen
McComb, Alexandra McComb, Maggie Hann, Miranda
Corley, Alex Kinsky, Michael Strange, Sophia Desire,
Jason Morales, Aedan Dorwart, and Kali Torkildsen.



5410 Donation to ARC

Helmet Donations
Council #8603 donated bicycle helmets to the Ocean
Gate Police Department for distribution to the area
kids to help keep them safe. 

(Left to Right) Jim Mlodgenski, PGK, PFN, FS; Kevin
McMahon, PGK; Gio Atzeni; Steve Zadzielski; Ptl. Stichter
Paul Insaloco; Ptl. Cieri Bill Mackintosh, PGK; Al Huhn, GK;
Rob Livingston, PGK, DD29.

Robert J. Livingston, PGK
District Deputy 29

The Knights of Columbus, Council #5410,
Chester/Flanders recently presented a donation to
Bill Testa, Executive Director of ARC-Morris, in an
amount over $720. 

Pictured left to right, Charlie Carlstrom, Frank Shuler, Mike
Schoch, members of Council #5410, Bill Grant, Grand
Knight-Council #5410 and Bill Testa-ARC.

On September 17, 2016 St. Joseph Council #3402
held its Annual Volunteers Dinner with 64 people
attending. Members were recognized for their work
during the 2016 Fraternal Year. A total of 12,725
hours were donated to the operation of the council
and all of its activities. 

Shown (L to R): William Quinn, Knight of the Year; William
Shea, Past Grand Knight; Robert Deegan, Member of the
Year; Ian & Robert Niola, Family of the Year. Unable to
attend was Elleanor Scully, Woman of the Year and Michele
& Michael Cuomo, President’s Special Award.

Awards Dinner

The CavalCade
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At its July 11th meeting of the Freehold Council
#1672, Freehold, NJ the Council's Annual Awards
were presented for the Fraternal Year of 2016-2017.

(L to R): James Brown, PGK, Knight of the Year; presenter
of the awards Thomas Nevenglovsky, Outgoing Grand
Knight; Gino Lacovella, Grand Knight, Officer of the Year.
Freehold Council meets the 2nd Tuesday of the month at
8:00 p.m.

1672 Annual Awards



This Fall, we as Catholic Citizens and
Pro-Life Warriors, have a significant and
difficult battle to wage in order to save the
lives of the unborn in New Jersey and across
the nation. We have an opportunity to affect
a ban on all abortion past 20 weeks, and
nothing must stop us from achieving that
goal. 

We scored a victory recently on the national
stage through the passing of House Bill HR
36, their “Pain Capable Unborn Child
Protection Act.” Although this is very
encouraging, and should be celebrated, the
real fight will be when it proceeds to the
Senate. In the past, this bill has been killed
twice in the Senate (in 2013 and 2015)
because its proponents did not have the 60
votes necessary to overcome a filibuster. If
the bill does pass, though, President Trump
has promised to sign it into law. 

But of even more critical importance is the
bill here in New Jersey (Assembly Bill A3452
and Senate Bill S2026). We need to fight to
become the 18

th

state to pass such a ban!
With both gubernatorial candidates being
pro-abortion, this must happen before
Governor Christie leaves office, so if passed,
he will sign it into law rather than veto it. The
ideal time is during the lame duck session
when lawmakers have already been
re-elected, so their job security will make
them more likely to be comfortable voting
yes.

That said, your marching orders are clear:
Write to your senator and assemblymen
urging them to pass it. Write to your
newspapers, exercising your Catholic Voice,
to let our lawmakers know that there is
public support. Put your “Babies in the
Womb Feel Pain” magnet on your car, so that
support for this bill will be evident on the
roads.

But, as always, actions speak louder than
words. Our programs that continue to
educate the public on life issues, and our
tireless work to help those make the choice
for life, will turn more hearts and garner us
more support, than anything we might say.
We must not let up in these efforts.

Culture of Life Program Director
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This Pro-Life Month, let us begin an effort that can
bring about some real change in this country. In
football, touchdowns are often scored 10 yards at a
time. The same is true for us. One state at a time, one
law at a time, and one week at a time, 20 weeks
becomes 15, becomes 10, becomes 5, becomes
none! And in that way, we bring back the Culture of
Life. We can do this!

Steven J. Richardson, FM
Culture of Life
Programs Director

2560 New Officers
The Knights Of Columbus Council 2560, of Ocean
City, recently held the election of new officers. 

Pictured are: Barry Anes, Past Grand Knight, Fr.  Diaz,
Chaplin, and Russ Schleider, Newly Elected Grand Knight.



Growing our Order and the advancement of our
ideals and principles is the goal of the
Membership Team. I share with you some facts
about the state of membership in our Order and in
the State of New Jersey.  

Of the 1.9 million members of the Order
worldwide:

490,000 are over the age of 70

14% of the membership is over the age of 80

54% of the membership is over the age of 50

Of the almost 62,000 Brother Knights in the
State of New Jersey:

25.3% are between 50 and 59

21.9% are between 60 and 69

17.5% are between 70 and 79

15.9% are 80 and over

The best way to bring in new members is through
the programs and activities that your council
sponsors.  Men are not looking to join the Order to
go to meetings.  Being involved in our programs is
a sign of their dedication and commitment to the
Order.  Grand Knights and the Council Officers
should use the time early in the Columbian Year to
plan programs and appoint chairmen who will lead
your council’s programs.

The Supreme Council has challenged each juris-
diction to outperform the best month, member-
ship wise, over the past five years.  I have called
this challenge, THE SUMMER OF PLUS 1.  We
met the goals for July (130) and August (143) and
we continue to work hard to meet the September
goal of 153 new members.  I encourage all Grand
Knights to work with your District Deputies to plan
Admission Degrees (1

st
Degree) so that we can

meet this goal.  The Admission Degree can be
read by a team, presented digitally via the use of
the DVD presentation, or in the traditional format
by a certified team. The
Membership Team is
here to assist you and
please feel free to
contact me and I will
help you or direct you
to the Membership
Chairman of your
Diocese.

Russell D. Petrocelli,
FDD

State Membership
Director

The Power of One

State Membership Chairman
Hello My Brother Knights,

I hope you and yours had an enjoyable summer. Now that it
is fall, time for us to get back to work on our Knights of
Columbus  programs.

I am looking forward to the challenges ahead in the new
Columbian year. We all have a responsibility to promote
programs, recruitment and member  retention. Any member
will tell you the reason he stays active is that he enjoys the
fraternity that is working on our programs brings to him.
Service      programs brings pride and a reputation for
accomplishing good.

Supreme has asked us to nurture and promote the “Building
Our Domestic Church” program within our parishes. It is
also important to note that in this Fraternal Year we need to
do one Domestic Church program in each of the 6
Categories on our Columbian Award application.

I ask you to all take part in our programs and consider some
of the following: In September, we have our Soccer
Challenge. With the cool weather, we should all place our
Coats for Kids orders. New this year is the Catholic
Citizenship essay contest. This kit can be ordered at
www.kofc.org/essay.

Coming up in October is our Family Rosary Rallies. 10/1 in
the South, 10/15 in the North. Please consult the GK
Manual for the info for both dates. Another way of recharg-
ing our spiritual batteries is to take part in the NJ Knights of
Columbus Retreat October 20-22 at St. Alfonso Retreat
House in Long Branch.

Please also do not forget the year-round programs, such as
the Knight of the Month and Family of the Month contest
due to our Chairman by the 15

th
of every month. COUNCILS

are also reminded they can enter directly the Supreme
Family of the Month     contest by submitting the forms to
Supreme. Also, the McGivney Guild should be run at every
Admissions Degree. Candidates can fill out the forms
before the degree and submit to the State. There is no cost
and you receive 3-4 newsletters every year.

Finally, let us develop a  calendar of programs to have fun
in doing God’s work and bringing other like-minded
Catholic men into our Order.

Vivat Jesus,

Harold F. Delaney III, FDD

State Program Director

State Chaplain
Have you ever considered how our Knights
of Columbus, the largest Catholic fraternal
organization in the world, whose name is
synonymous with charitable works, came to
be associated with the tearing down of
controversial historical statues?  If you have
not given it any thought, you should.

In New York City, the mayor is considering if
a statue of Christopher Columbus, founder
of America, is a “symbol of hate,” because
of mistreatment to natives who  inhabited
our land. In Yonkers, a statue of Columbus
was beheaded and in Los Angeles,
Columbus Day is no longer celebrated as an
official holiday. What are we to think?

If you go to our Knights website, you will see
that our founder, Father Michael McGivney
chose our name because he believed it
brought Catholicism and Americanism
together through the faith and bold vision of
Christopher Columbus. 

Yes, Columbus had slaves and abused the natives in
America, yet we uphold that all men and women are
created equal in the sight of God. But is it right to
judge him based on what we believe today? Even St.
Paul in Ephesians says, “Slaves be obedient to your
human masters.” In the ancient world as in the time
of Columbus, slavery was a reality. The concept was
a cultural not a religious truth.

So by naming us the Knights of Columbus, Father
McGivney was not condoning, advocating slavery or
cruelty to others, but honoring a man of faith who at
that time was a positive symbol of America.

Today, we judge historical statues, street names or
even holidays that some group contends they
despise or that offends them based on their beliefs. If
we allow this kind of action to continue who knows
what it can lead to. Will
people want to rewrite
history and decide on their
beliefs what is good and
right?

I urge now to consider this
issue especially when it
involves our Knights of
Columbus

Bishop Paul Bootkoski
State Chaplain
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